Título: Estimaciones numéricas espaciales en la recalibración propioceptiva. Resumen: La literatura en psicología cognitiva ha enfatizado que la posición del cuerpo en el espacio y los patrones de búsqueda visual de estímu-los son variables cruciales para explicar la capacidad de estimar distancias numéricamente. En este artículo, hemos probado la hipótesis de que la recalibración de la propiocepción interfiere en la capacidad de estimar numé-ricamente el espacio peri-personal fijo. El paradigma experimental Rubber Hand Illusion (RHI) se aplicó como herramienta para manipular temporalmente el sentido de propiocepción en la mano derecha del participante. Se pidió a diecisiete estudiantes universitarios que, dentro de la RHI, estimasen señales espaciales fijadas horizontalmente antes y después de dos condiciones de estimulación táctil (estimulaciones síncronas x asíncronas). Los resultados evidenciaron que la recalibración proprioceptiva de la mano fue temporalmente alterada por ambos patrones de estimulación. Sin embargo, los efectos de estimar las señales fijas numéricamente en dirección de la lí-nea media del cuerpo sólo fueron observados consistentemente en la condición de estimulación síncrona. Estos resultados sugieren que la estimación numérica de señales fijas peripersonales está fuertemente asociadas con la recalibración proprioceptiva, corroborando la literatura sobre integración multisensorial de la percepción. Palabras clave: propriocepción; estimación numérica; representación del cuerpo; rubber hand illusion; procesos cognitivos.
Introduction
The Rubber Hand Illusion (RHI) experimental paradigm has brought forward a distinctive way of investigating the dynamics of proprioception and the embodiment of out-ofbody objects. The paradigm has influenced neuroscience research specially by drawing different modes of investigation for multisensory processes. Botvinick and Cohen (1998) created the RHI firstly to evaluate the intermodal proprioceptive integration in self-attribution of phantom limbs. The perceptual illusion is produced by continually stroking synchronously one of participant's real hand and a prosthetic rubber hand positioned in front of the subject. RHI recalibrates the proprioception of the own hand to the fake hand as a consequence of the distortion in the interaction of vision, touch, and sense of body position in space. Overall 80% of participants feel the rubber hand as its own hand after approximately 15-30 seconds of synchronous stroking (Ehrsson, Holmes, & Passingham, 2005) . Research has evidenced that proprioceptive sense of limb position and subjective feeling of ownership of the fake hand are central variables manipulated during RHI experiment (Fiorio et al., 2014) .
The illusion is conditioned by a synchronous stroking between the real hand and the rubber hand (Ehrsson, Spence, & Passingham, 2004) . Asynchronous stroking diminishes the effect or even eliminates the proprioceptive illusion in healthy groups (Kaplan, Enticott, Hohwy, Castle, & Rossell, 2014) . The asynchronous effect is explained as a consequence of the delay between feeling the touch and seeing the touch (Shimada, Suzuki, Yoda, & Hayashi, 2014) . However, the asynchronous effect, in order to break the illusion, must respect specific time limits. Bekrater-Bodmann et al. (2014) showed that asynchronies of up to 300 ms between seeing the touch and feeling the touch are not sufficient to break the proprioceptive illusion generated by regular synchronous RHI. However, if the asynchronies reach intervals greater than 600 ms, it is observed a sharp drop in brain activity related to the illusion. At the same time asynchronies greater than 600 ms decrease ownership experience of the rubber hand.
Recent studies on body perception have explored the effect of distorted visual feedback of the real hand on horizontal proprioceptive estimates of the hand (Clayton, Cressman, & Henriques, 2013; Mostafa, Salomonczyk, Cressman, & Henriques, 2014; Salomonczyk, Cressman, & Henriques, 2011) . Results showed strong interaction between proprioceptive feeling of the body and its surrounding space perception, especially in the estimation of limb distances in an horizontal plane. The perception of altered body space, as suggested in RHI, refers to the relationship between spatiality and cognitive skills of recognition of stimuli in space. Tanaka, Worringham and Kerr (2009) suggested that the interaction between vision and proprioception is critical for anales de psicología, 2017, vol. 33, nº 1 (january) accurate representation of online target-effectors spatial estimates. Such kinematic sensorimotor representations serve as a cognitive function of target position prediction. In RHI the recognition of the tactile sensation in a prosthesis located in a distinct visual position regarding the natural location of the real hand indicates a temporary change in the upper limbs location scheme. In this direction, it is interesting to investigate how proprioceptive recalibration of effectors interfere over the ability to assess and estimate short distances around the body, the peri-personal space (Cardinali, Brozzoli, & Farnè, 2009) .
One way to evaluate space estimates is by measuring distance predictions via numerical representation. The intricate relationship between spatial representations and numerical representations has been consistently referred in the literature (Arend, Naparstek, & Henik, 2013; DeHevia, Vallar, & Girelli, 2008; Van Dyck & Fias, 2011) . In the last two decades, one of the most accepted hypothesis for the correlation between spatial representations and numerical spatial encoding is the Mental Number Line hypothesis (Dehaene, 1992; Dehaene & Cohen, 1997; Dehaene, Piazza, Pinel, & Cohen, 2003) . The hypothesis sustains that the spatial representation in humans occurs as a nonverbal mental number line, which would be a continuous logarithmic compression that provides numerical magnitude information to represent distances (Dehaene et al., 2003) . In western individuals the predominance of this representation occurs in a horizontal axis, as a growing number line from left to right on the visual field horizon (Holmes & Lourenco, 2012) .
In the context of RHI experiment, the relation between bodily spatial perception and spatial numerical representations was initially demonstrated in a research by Tsakiris and Haggard (2005) . The researchers indicated a correlation between the proprioceptive recalibration provided by RHI and the corresponding spatial numerical estimate reported by participants regarding the position of their index finger. In this research participant's had to judge where they felt their index finger after four minutes of stroking. Fiorio et al. (2011) also used spatial numerical estimates to assess proprioceptive recalibration in the RHI. Participants had to refer the felt index finger position after stimulation. The results showed that assessments of the RHI effect were in line with the estimates reported in the numerical spatial judgment. The experiments conducted by Tsakiris and Haggard (2005) and Fiorio et al. (2011) have demonstrated the use of numerical scales as a verification index of proprioceptive recalibration. Both studies used the feeling of limb/index position as a target of spatial estimates. These results are interesting because the estimates in post-stimulation corroborated the proprioceptive drift caused by RHI. However, measurement of felt position after illusion represents a different criterion of evaluation from the judgment of fixed stimuli in the peripersonal space. Felt position would be related to an index of proprioceptive drift, but not to the modification of peripersonal perception.
Few studies have explored the direct relationship between the proprioceptive modification produced by RHI and the perception of fixed distances relative to the body. Dempsey-Jones and Kritikos (2012) investigated perceptual judgements of fixed limb position during RHI and found no effects of functional hemispheric asymmetry (handedness) on the recalibration processing of body-space. Nevertheless, RHI was effective in modulating the perceptual judgments by means of attention to hand-space. Also Butz, Kutter and Lorenz (2014) found that the proprioceptive drift not only adjust the perception of the fixed hand in body-relative space, but includes modification of perception in the relative elbow. Both studies explored the relation between proprioceptive drift and estimates of fixed body-space stimuli, but none of them evaluated these estimates in terms of numerical estimation judgements.
In the present experiment we sought to explore this specific relationship between proprioceptive recalibration and fixed body-space numerical judgments. Therefore the research aimed to investigate pre and post numerical estimates towards fixed real index finger, using different patterns of stimulation in the context of RHI. The main purpose of the study was to verify if the temporary illusion produced by the RHI modifies the sense of spatial numerical estimates in relation to the stable position of the real right index finger.
Method Participants
Seventeen subjects (59% women), with mean age 24 years (SD = 4.63, ranging from 19 to 28 years old), normal or corrected to normal vision, all right-handed were initially selected. The selection was incidental and took place at a University in Southern Brazil. All participants were students at different faculties in the University. The research was approved by the Research Ethics Committee of the local University. Each participant provided informed consent. Participants were informed about the nature and the purpose of the study and were assured that information provided during the experiment would be kept confidential. The descriptive analysis adopted the outlier's exclusion criteria suggested by Reuschel, Drewing, Henriques, Rösler and Fiehler (2010) in experiments with visual spatial estimates. Results that exceeded the average estimates in two standard deviations were excluded from the analysis. Following this criteria, two specific estimates across all trials were identified and replaced by the average estimate values of their respective condition and estimation task. We chose this amount of participants as our target sample size, because past studies of rubber hand illusion drawn conclusions from 15-30 participants sample size (e.g., Bekrater-Bodman et al., 2014; Butz et al., 2014; Constantini & Haggard, 2007) .
RHI Setting
Participants were tested individually. They sat in a chair in front of a rectangular table. A prosthetic right rubber hand was located opposite to the participant on the table. A partition occluded participant real right hand (see Figure 1) . The partition aimed to obstruct the participant's view of the stimulated real right hand which was placed on the table in a predefined marking. Two right hand prostheses were used in the experiment, one similar to a male hand and the other to a female hand. The prostheses were made of a silicone fabric with the purpose to resemble human skin texture. The distance between the real right index finger and the prosthetic index finger was standardized in 26 cm, and from the unstimulated real left index finger to the real right index finger was 60 cm, as indicated by Ehrsson et al. (2008) . Two brushes with identical thick tip were used for stimulation. A black cotton cloth was placed on the right arm of participants in order to strengthen the discontinuity between the chest and the real right hand, and a second black cotton cloth was used to hide the forearm of the prosthesis. Two 60 cm wooden metric boards were used, each with two metric tapes glued on front and back sides (four rulers in total): one ruler for each stimulation condition x estimate trial (2X2). The front part of the board was intended for pre-stimulation estimate (PrSE) and the back part of the board for post-stimulation estimate (PoSE). The four rulers had an ascending order from left to right, with the same numerical range, but with different numbering between each other. A stopwatch and two voice recorders were also used, one to record the voice of the participants, and another to produce a rapid constant sound pulse after the end of the two minutes of stimulation (signaling the participant the interval for the PoSE). 
RHI Procedures
Initially the participants sat in front of a table and positioned the left and right index fingers on the markings predefined. Then the experimenter placed the partition between the participant's right forearm and the prosthesis. The participant was instructed to centralize his body midline according to a marking spot centralized on the base of the table. Once in position, participants were requested to name the cutpoint limit number of his visual range towards the right side on the ruler. The previously standardized maximum range for all participants should be 42 cm in a range of 0 to 60 cm. This cut-point configuration was standardized for the sample by adjusting the partition in the pre-experiment phase. After informing the limit number on the visual range field, participants were asked to state which number on the ruler corresponded to the position of his right index finger (PrSE). In this statement participants always produced a supposition estimation of his right index finger position, given that they could not visually reach the exact fixed position of the real index finger (45 cm), 3 cm away from their visual cut point.
Once the pre-stimulation estimate (PrSE) was performed, the tactile stimulation between the real right hand and the prosthesis began. This procedure was divided in two blocks: synchronous stimulation (Condition A) and asynchronous stimulation (Condition B), both conditions were randomized (A-B/B-A) between participants. Participants were instructed to visually target the rubber prosthesis during the entire period of stimulation, which took two minutes per block. The tactile stimulation was produced at a rate of one pulse per second (1 Hz), synchronized in condition A and with 1x1 second non-synchronized intervals in condition B.
In the initial 30 seconds of stimulation, the experimenter applied the tactile stroking only in the index fingers of the real and prosthetic hands. After this interval, the stimulation then alternated between the middle, ring and little fingers, consecutively, and then restarted in the index finger. An average of eight pulses of stimulation per finger was respected in this phase. The experimenter applied the stimulus between the hand and the prosthesis equally for each finger, regardless of stimulation condition, varying only the stimulus sync time. The tactile stimulus with the brush was applied contin-anales de psicología, 2017, vol. 33, nº 1 (january) uously from the base of the metacarpal bone to the bodies of the distal phalanges. After two minutes of stimulation, an acoustic pulse was issued to signal that participant should provide new estimates of distance on the position of his real index finger (PoSE). A different side of the ruler was used for each estimate in order to prevent that the participant would get habituated with the previously measured value. After each stimulation condition, participants answered the Proprioceptive Distortion Questionnaire -PDQ (Botvinick & Cohen, 1998) , composed of nine items regarding the experience within RHI setting.
Design
The experiment employed a two factor within-subject design with factors stroking condition (Synchronous vs. Asynchronous stroking) and estimation task (PrSE vs. PoSE stimulation estimate). The dependent variables were poststimulation estimates (PoSE), difference estimate coefficient (DEC), and PDQ scores. The formula for the proprioceptive changes in the DEC is reached by the difference between measurements in the pre-and post-stimulus considering each condition. In this computation the PrSE works as a relative zero to the PoSE, meaning the distance of deviation from that zero. PrSE, PoSE and DEC include the direction of the estimate, if to the left (+) or to the right (-) of the real right index finger.
Statistical Analysis
In order to analyze the effect of experimental stroking condition (Synchronous vs. Asynchronous stroking) over differences in the estimation task (PrSE vs. PoSE), 2 x 2 analysis of variance (ANOVA) with two within-subjects factors were performed. The factors were (a) the condition of stroking (synchronous vs. asynchronous) and (b) the moment of estimation (PrSE vs. PoSE). Furthermore differences within each experimental stroking condition considering the moment of estimation were analyzed through T test analyses. The differences of DEC and PDQ according to the experimental stroking condition were also tested through T test analysis. The correlations between the PrSE and PoSE in Synchronous (PrSES and PoSES) and Asynchronous Condition (PrSEA and PoSEA), DEC in Synchronous (DECS) and Asynchronous Condition (DECA) were investigated. Because the data were non-normally distributed, Spearman's rho correlations were performed. No multicollinearity was found. Effect size (Cohen's d, ² and rρ²) were evaluated for all tests. The analyses above cited were performed in the Statistical Package for the Social Sciences -Version 21.0 (SPSS 21.0).
Results
The deviation pattern of estimation without proprioceptive illusion (PrSE) was different for both stroking conditions (see Table 1 ). The magnitude of the deviation patterns between conditions was high (d = 0.84). These pre-stimulation estimates occurred within 2cm limits of deviation from the real right index finger. Furthermore no effect of sequence (A-B/B-A) was found between conditions, disregarding any possible explanation of superposing effect between conditions. When comparing the post-illusion estimates alone (PoSE) between conditions no effect was found. Nevertheless, deviations in PoSE at synchronous condition occurred beyond 2cm whereas deviations in PoSE at asynchronous condition occurred under 2cm.
This regular calculation provides only a pattern of general deviation, disregarding important information about the direction deviation pattern and the real distance between base line estimation (PrSE) and post stroking estimation (PoSE) for each condition. Overall, the average of estimated deviations in PoSE is higher than the overall average in PrSE [t(33) = -2.020, p ≤ .05, Cohen's d = .378], indicating effect of stroking manipulation regardless of stroking pattern. However, considering the DEC calculation, which provides an accurate distance value between PrSE and PoSE for each stroking condition, it was observed a consistent difference between estimation tasks [t(16) = 2.802, p ≤ .05, Cohen's d = .673], with a larger distance amplitude DEC for synchronous stroking. The specific effects of experimental stroking condition (Synchronous vs. Asynchronous) over differences in the estimation task (PrSE vs. PoSE) were analyzed through 2 x 2 ANOVA with two within-subjects factors. There was a significant effect due the interaction of the two factors [F(1,16) = 4,97, p ≤ .05, partial ² = .24]. However, it was not observed a main effect due the moment of the estimation task and the condition of stroking. In order to evaluate the effects of the interaction in more detail, T tests were performed between estimate trials. It was observed a consistent trend in synchronous condition towards larger amplitude of deviation in PoSE compared to PrSE. A moderate effect size (d = 0.53) was obtained. The same comparison between PrSE and PoSE in asynchronous stroking did not show effect. The distribution of estimate differences between the two conditions is represented in Figure 2 , taking PrSE value as a relative zero. Figure 2 also illustrates an estimative directional trend towards the rubber hand position. Correlational analyses evidenced that PrSE's between synchronous and asynchronous condition were positively associated (rρ² = .65, large effect size). Post stimulation estimates (PoSE) were also correlated between conditions (rρ² = .49, moderate effect size). PrSE correlated with PoSE in asynchronous condition (rρ² = .31, weak effect size), but the same correlation was not observed in the synchronous condition. PoSE in synchronous condition were correlated with DEC in synchronous (rρ² = .44, moderate effect size) and asynchronous condition (rρ² = .46, moderate effect size). PoSE in asynchronous condition were positively related to DEC in the same condition (rρ² = .49, moderate effect size). DEC in synchronous were positively associated with DEC in asynchronous condition (rρ² = .31, weak effect size) (see Table 2 ). Finally, no correlation was observed between PDQ scores and estimation tasks, neither between PDQ responses in both stroking conditions.
The intense change observed between PrSE and PoSE in the synchronous stroking condition was supported by the reports in the PDQ. The first three items of the instrument, which assess the illusory experience created by the experiment, reached higher averages than the average for the same three items regarding the asynchronous condition [t(16) = 3,497, p < .001, Cohen's d = 1.073]. The large size effect signals powerfull subjective feeling of proprioceptive distortion induced by the synchronous stroking condition. During the synchronous stimulation participant's often reported experience of ownership of the rubber hand (e.g. "That's my hand!" or "It feels like this one [rubber hand] is my hand"). Given the proprioceptive changes between PrSE and PoSE, specially in synchronous condition, a topographical analysis of the directional patterns of deviation was conducted. The results showed a consolidated trend, in both conditions, to estimate in PoSE numbers closer to the anales de psicología, 2017, vol. 33, nº 1 (january) rubber prosthesis (63% of all estimates). The opposite direction was observed in only 24.7% in PoSE, when participants estimated more to the right than the fixed position of the real right index finger. There were also cases where there was no estimate variation between pre and post stimulation, these situations were considered perfect estimations (12.3%). These directional estimative patterns were relatively homogeneous between stroking conditions, without statistical differences. However, as described above, the amplitude values of estimative difference between pre and post were higher for synchronous condition, and in most instances of this condition (75%) towards the rubber prosthesis in PoSE.
Discussion
The findings suggest two main effects of the illusion. First that synchronous tactile stimulation interferes in the ability to estimate numerically fixed peri-personal distances. Secondly, that synchronous tactile stimulation produces subjective perception of ownership for the rubber hand prosthesis (PDQ results). In general, the differential effect of synchronous stroking in producing the illusion has been consistently reported in the literature (Ehrsson et al., 2004; Kaplan et al., 2014) . However there have been no consistent reports of differential effect of synchronous stroking in numerical estimates of fixed body position, which precludes possibilities to discuss the relationship between high order cognitive processes and proprioceptive distortion.
We found an overall prevalence of estimates towards the body midline (Rubber Hand direction) in PoSE, with greater spatial amplitude between PrSE and PoSE for the synchronous stroking condition. The literature on proprioceptive estimates of upper limbs reports a normal tendency to deviate around 2 cm to the left or to the right of the actual position of the real limbs (Jones, Cressman, & Henriques, 2010) . These deviation patterns occur when measuring estimates of rested arms on a flat surface without any interference of illusion, a similar condition compared to the setting of RHI in pre-stimulation. The prevalence of these estimation errors is typically convergent to the right of the right arm or to the left of the left arm. Therefore, directed to the opposite side of the body midline. This observation contrasts to what has been found in the present research. Here, the average of estimates deviation, without the influence of proprioceptive illusion (PrSE), was close to that reported by Jones et al. (2010) , regardless of stroking pattern. However it stood up the effect of tactile stimulation in post illusion estimates (PoSE). The observed tendency to estimate fixed distances towards the prosthesis, after the stimulation, confirms the hypothesis of interference of the RHI in the recalibration of body scheme in proximal spaces (Botvinick & Cohen, 1998) . This estimation trend towards the midline was especially robust as a response to the synchronous stroking. Correlational analyses corroborated the effect of stimulation in the estimation tasks, indicating moderate effect sizes between PoSE and DEC, for both stimulation conditions, and no effect between PrSE and DEC's. This selective association between PoSE's and DEC's evidence an effect of stimulation in the high amplitude variation observed in PoSE's compared to PrSE's.
It must be emphasized that the effect of the illusion in the RHI has been traditionally assessed through estimate measurements in relation to the felt position of the recalibrated limb, but not through numerical estimates of fixed bodily spaces. This means that the effect of proprioceptive recalibration is usually investigated within the context of subjective effector recalibration. The evaluation of perceived proprioceptive recalibration in the RHI has trusted so far in blind reaching of perceived stimulated hand by means of contralateral hand (e.g., Ehrsson et al., 2008) or numerical designation of felt index finger location during stimulation (e.g., Fiorio et al., 2011) . Our results add a new finding regarding the correlation between proprioceptive distance predictions and spatial judgements in terms of numerical representation. Therefore, the results support the hypothesis of an intricate relationship between spatial representations and numerical representations (DeHevia et al., 2008) .
Furthermore, the specific effect of subjective perception of ownership measured in the first three items of PDQ was confirmed in the synchronous condition. The first three items are the ones that consistently assess the feeling of illusion in RHI (Lewis & Lloyd, 2010) . As expected the other items of PDQ were not sensitive to changes across both stroking patterns. Our findings on superior averages for the first three items, specifically in the synchronous stroking, corroborate previous research on ownership illusion that used the same questionnaire format (Lloyd, Gillis, Lewis, Farrell, & Morrison, 2013; Petkova & Ehrsson, 2008) .
Limitations of the present study include the absence of rigorous experimental control for the magnitude of numerical range between the rulers used to measure the estimates. Though the study respected numerical criteria of increasing number order from left visual field to right visual field in all measurements, it lacked control to a possible effect of the difference on increasing intervals between 0-70 cm to 70-140 cm between the rulers. This research adopted the Mental Number Line hypothesis (Dehaene & Cohen, 1997) which suggests a compatibility relation between spaces and numerical properties. To that extent the experimental design used increasing rulers from the left visual field to the right visual field. Future research should aim to explore the effects of decreasing rulers from the left to the right, to better evaluate the Mental Number Line hypothesis in the context of proprioceptive recalibration.
A cognitive framework that implies embodiment of outof-body objects will invariably investigate body-space parameters within traditional cognitive processes. In this sense, this paper tried to elucidate how proprioceptive variations can affect fixed numerical space estimations. The main purpose was to elucidate the intertwining between cognitive and multisensory aspects of perception, shedding light onto possible cognitive markers of body perception. According to Tsakiris, Schütz-Bosbach and Gallagher (2007) , body self-awareness has received special appraisal in the literature over the past two decades because of new technological possibilities on multisensory research. In this scenario, it is interesting to understand how bodily experience establishes itself through the integration between efferent and afferent information of visual and motor action selection of response (Tanaka et al., 2009) . Additionally, it is important to understand how these visual and motor selection of responses are connected to symbolic abilities to estimate spaces (Gunderson, Ramirez, Beilock, & Levine, 2012) . The Rubber Hand Illusion experiment is an example of manipulating the sense of body selfawareness and ownership that favors the assessment of cognitive and body representations in interaction with environmental cues, allowing the study of volatility and representational cognitive stability in the face of proprioceptive changes. More studies in the field should approach how proprioception and high order cognitive representations are interconnected.
